
Elizabeth Everett Rose Loveridge
Nov. 2, 1964 ~ Feb. 4, 2021

I'm heartbroken to hear of Liza's passing, but grateful that your family was able to have her in your midst for longer

than expected, as she fought hard against a horrible disease. Liza was simply the best! I have so many memories

going back to elementary school, through study abroad with her in London and in recent years as our high school

friends gathered. I hope you will find comfort as you get together with loved ones and remember Liza's remarkable

life and legacy.

    - Liz (Middleton) Jensen

Liza was a vivacious, wonderful, outgoing woman with whom I had the pleasure to practice law. This is a

tremendous loss. My deepest sympathies and heartfelt condolences to her family.

    - Sade Turner

Tinker was the best !!!! Such a loyal friend. We go all the way back to elementary school, so many great memories.

Whenever you spoke to her, she was genuinely interested in you. She will be greatly missed.

    - Mark Linebaugh

Tinker, as we felt privileged to call her, was always smiling. Always interested in others and had a genuine love for

growth and goodness. I so wish we had lived closer as I know i would have learned so much more from all her

amazing talents and thoughts on life and more! We miss you so much. Your sparkle will always be in our hearts

and we send hugs full of admiration and love to your beautiful children!! Your are our hero!!

    - Bertha Family



Liza's life goes on beyond the veil! Liza was, and still is, a treasured friend and colleague. Her laugh and smile are

infectious. Whenever we think of her we see her smiling, and we can still hear her laugh. She found joy in

everything life had to offer, from her wonderful children, siblings, and father - all of whom she loves so dearly - to

her passion for work, solving problems, and helping others. My wife and I feel privileged to have known Liza and to

have been included in her circle of friends. We continue to pray that each of her children, and that all of her family

and friends, may be comforted during this difficult time. May God bless each one of you.

    - Brad Bowen

My sincerest condolences and love to all of the family, With the few time that I knew Liza and her family, I got to

see how special she was and everything that was said of her today was so true. she was smart, determined,

tenacious, and a gift to all. Love; Marcela

    - Marcela Burgos


